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Future Events:
2013 Electric Car Conversion Wor
kshop, OH - 06/17
Electric Car Show at GRID Altern
atives Solarthon, CA - 06/22
National Plug In Day - 09/28
Plug-In 2013 Conference & Expos
ition, CA - 09/30

Verdek is a distributor of electric vehicle charging
equipment that provides installation, local sales,
techinical support and consulting for all your EV
requirements. If you need a responsive and reliable
expert to assist with your EV charging needs or
research, Verdek is your best choice.
Verdek Featured on "Electrifying Las
Vegas" Show by Clean Cities On-Line
Radio

May Plug-In Electric Car
Sales: Nissan Leaf Passes
Chevy Volt

Plug-in car sales continued at a
steady pace in May, with early
estimates of perhaps 6,500 to
7,000 sold overall.

Antelope Valley Clean Cities radio, hosted by Curtis
Martin featured Verdek's National Sales Director, Rudy
Garcia on their May 30th show titled, "Electrifying Las
Vegas"
This web based radio show, hosted on BlogTalk Radio,

As always, precise figures are
impossible because Tesla Motors
does not report monthly sales as
every other carmaker does.
Read more...

Plug-in Car Sales Reached
100,000

Is it a milestone in automotive
history, or just an odometer
moment? Who cares? Let's
celebrate! According to the latest
estimates, the 100,000th plug-in
vehicle was sold in the US some
time this week.
Read more...

4 Reasons EVs are Only
Going to get Better

focuses on: "Breaking Our Oil Addiction" Antelope
Valley Clean Cities Coordinator, Curtis Martin, interviews
Clean Cities Coordinators, individuals, companies and
organizations working to to break our nations addiction
to foreign oil.
Listen to the program...

Massachusetts. Second State in the
Nation to Provide an EV License Plate

Massachusetts is the first state in the continental United
States and the second in the nation, behind Hawaii, to
offer the licence plate to drivers. The Registry of Motor
Vehicles (RMV) worked with EEA to design a unique
license plate that would help emergency responders
who are first on site after a car accident identify the
cars, which require the use of special safety techniques.
Read more...

The Rise of Electric Car Charging

A lot has happened in the electric
vehicle space since Tesla
introduced the Roadster in 2008.
As with all emerging technologies
-- especially one as significant as
transportation -- there have been
a fair amount of thermobaric
explosions along the way.
Read more...

Tesla Planning Grid
Storage As Part Of
Supercharger Expansion

Buy a Tesla Model S, and you
won't need to worry about

By: Angie Fisher on 5/31/2013 Autoweek.

Owning an electric vehicle is getting easier, and much
more common in 2013.
Electric vehicles and their charging stations are on the
rise, according to an infographic by mobile-application
companies Recargo and PlugShare, in conjunction with
Plugincars.com.
According to their data, EV charging stations have more
than tripled since last year, and 2013 is projected to see
41,000 more EVs to the road.

brownouts. And you could even
keep driving through the Zombie
Apocalypse.
"We actually have grid storage
going on at some of our
Supercharging stations," said
Musk, noting that two stations in
California currently have 500
kilowatt-hours of combined
energy storage-with the potential
of "putting out a megawatt if
need be."
Read more...

Check out the full infographic above here.

Report Forecasts Nearly 22
Million Electric Vehicles
Will Be Sold from 2012 to
2020

Britta Gross, director of advanced vehicle
commercialization policy for General Motors, speaks
with Joel Makower, chairman and executive editor at
GreenBiz, at VERGE Boston 2013.
Read more...

GM: EV Infrastructure is the Easy Part

Electric Car Lease Deals Better than Ever
A total of 21.9 million electric
vehicles (EVs) will be sold
worldwide during the period from
2012 to 2020, according to a
recent report from Navigant
Research.
"The average price of fuel for
conventional vehicles will likely
continue to rise through the
remainder of this decade, driving
demand for electric vehicles,"
said Dave Hurst, principal
research analyst with Navigant
Research. "Government policy, in
terms of purchase incentives,
emissions regulations, fuel taxes,
and fuel economy rules, will also
play a strong role in the
expansion of the EV market."
Read more...

This may be the beginning of a golden age of affordable
electric cars: There are now or will soon be three
electric cars available in California leasing at $199 a
month, one for $249 and one for $259 a month.
Read more...

Visit our web site www.verdek.com to download brochures, data sheets and view videos.
Join us on facebook at Verdek EVSE Solutions for daily industry updates.

